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MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTE AM) COMMENT.

The Easter spirit was in the air. The
Easter bells vrere calling the Christian
world to celebrate the resurrection and
the emancipation of man from the fear
01 death. In every household busy
nurse maids were wiping Easter «:,>
from infantile chins, and Easter gowns
and Easter bonnets were being admired
In the glass before their fair owners
should sally forth to strike envy to the
hearts of all other women in the block.

Reginald Penwiper had dropped into
an easy chair, waiting for,the appear-
ance of his charming wifeand depart-
ure for church. An illustrated period-
ical, full of quips and quirks and gays
and jokes on me littleness of the Easter
bonnet and the largeness of the post-
Easier milliner's ill. had fallen from
Ins hand. His head was sun;; upon
his breast. Wrapped in meditation
were hia thoughts. Those senseless
okes ofthe comic papers polled upon
him. lie was about to taste the bitter
reality of bill-paying. The thought of
his salary and loose bills drove him to
desperation. Those two thoughts could
not be harmonized.

"Either road leads to dishonor." he
muttered. "1must steal now the firm
or face bankruptcy."

A soft rustle sounded in the room.
"Why, keegie, 1 believe you have

been sleeping. Wake up and come to

church."
Reginald Penwiper burst into a flood

of tears, the expression of ineffable joy.
Those comic papers had muddled his
brain. Itwas all a horrid dream

—
those

bills, theft ordishonor.
He saw that his wife had made over

her last year's Easter bonnet.

The weather was so warm yesterday,
and the sermons preached inthe various
churches so fervid, that many of the
Easter eggs displayed In the windows
of the novelty dealers hatched out in
fullview of the public.

John Johnson has finally convinced
the mayor that he is himself and not

Stockholm Olson, and has secured his
signature to the coveted liquor license.
The mayor, at first, was of the opinion
that Johnson was Olson and that Olson-
was Johnson.

The police have dubbed the Jumbo
and Casino, Bigand LittleCasino. The
Comique is called the Nine spot, and
Sodini's place "ABad Hand."

Itis lucky forIapt. Connolly that the
people ho calls "stiffs" are dead, and
undergoing the embalming process in
his undertaking establishment.

"Only been waitiu' (hie) up t' shee
(hie) 'f my gran'tuotber (hie) told th'
truth w'en (hie) sir tol' me 'bout 'th
(hie) shun don' shin' on (hie) Eashter
morn'n', 'explained O. B. Joifull yes-
terday morninsr, as he hung his bat on
the water pitcher.

AMUSEMENTS.

Yesterday Oliver Byron and a good
company began a week's encasement at
the Bijou, putting on "The Plunder"
for the first half of the week. "The
Plunger" is not a particularly con-
sistent drama. At times it is sug-
gestive of pure melodrama— in fact,
the foundation work of the play
is essentially melodramatic So much
comedy is injected into it, however,
and that comedy is so broadly farcical,
that one Is at a loss how to classify the
play. The chief incidents of the play
are a poker game, introduced to show
the**Plunger's" system :the discovery of
a series of forgeries and the sentence of
an innocent man. for the crime, a mur-
der and frustrated safe robbery, an at-
tempted abduction to end in murder,
another safe robbery and another at-
tempt to do murder, the final detection
of the real forger and criminal and all-
around villain. The star and sub-star
parts, those of Dexter Digit and Mrs.
Nora Clover, are comedy parts, how-
ever, and this foundation and sub-cellar
of melodrama is conceded except
for occasional outbursts. The play is
amusing, however. The company is
good. Mr.Byron, as The Plunger, is,
of courst, the hero; but he is a good-
natured hero, never falls in love with
his own heroism. His efforts are ably
seconded by those of his wife, Kate
Byron. Mrs. Byron of coarse knows
that an Irishman who uses "bedad" as
an expletive would not be found in the
swell social circles ot New York, but
her characterization probably pleases
the audiences more than if it werd
truer. Arthur Mackey, as Risque Lin-
coln, is a refreshing departure trout the
regulation Bijou melodrama villain.
Same may be said of Barry Thompson,
as Gentleman Jim, the gambler. Fred
Warren, as BillySpike, the tramp, is,
at times, really funny, but such comic
tramps are never the accomplices or
cool, shrewd villains. All the other
members of the cast were satisfactory.

"Niobe" will be presented at the
Grand opera house tonight and every
evening during the week, witha popu-
lar-priced matinee Wednesday.

riayiiie Tricks With Vegetables.

Median's Monthly.

.Some very pleasant surprises for chil-
dren may be obtained by getting fruits
to grow inside of glass bottles. Some,
especially of the cucumber family, can
be inserted into the narrow mouths of
bottles while young, the bottles attached
to the branch, and alter full growth it
will be a mystery how these fruits
got inside the bottles or jars. Be-
sides the pleasant surprises many
a youthful lesson on plant growth

can" be furnished by these tests. It is

\u25a0 stated that King George 111. of Eng-
land, in the earlier stages of the insanity
which subsequently overtook him, used
to express his surprise to those who
were dining with him as to how the
apple got inside of the dumpling, but
with these fruits in glass jars the sur-
prises to even sane people are quite as
interesting as the apple dumpling was
to this unfortunate monarch.

Another Letter to Wonun,

May 25, '92, Syracuse, N. Y."
Dear Madam :"
Iwant to tell you what your

Vegetable Compound and San-
ative Wash have done for me."

1was so bad with falling of
the womb and Leucorrhcea
that Icould not stand."
Ihad doctored so much

without benefit Iwas entirely
discouraged. Iexpected todie.

"One evening Iread in the
'Herald' about your medicine.
Igot some, and took 2 bottles
of the Compound, and used one
of the Sanative Wash."
Iam now well and strong,

am never troubled with either
of the complaints. If more
women" would
use your Com- _^^iK
poun d, there Wrj&k
would be less suf- fl Ŝs^gl
e ring in the I*|^^^
wor1d."

—
Mrs. \z^JMhIda Caster, I2^o:^^^.';

Alldruggists sell it. 'Nb&^^isffiHF
Address in confidence, A *

<&> **£\u25a0
Lydia c. pinkham MED./rM/

(r«-^cr
Co., Lynn,Mass. '^gOU&m.

LiverPills, 25 cents, jT^

DID HE DO MURDER?
Arrest of Joseph Reilly, Said

to Ec Wanted in Hel-
ena.

He Is Accused of Complicity
in the Death of a Po-

liceman.

Talk of Closing: the Sport

Carnival With a "Har-
vest" Festival.

Cholera Scare Caused by a
Sick Immigrant—Two

Easter Sermons.

Saturday a tall man, withblack, bushy
eyebrows thai met each other and then,

as one, took a downward course from
the forehead toward the nose, and with

a complexion as swarthy almost as that
of a Spaniard, arrived In the city and
took lodging* In a cheap hotel on lower
Washington avenue. liegave his name
as Joe Riley, and told the landlord that

he was a lumberman and had just come
down from the woods to spend his
money and have a little fun. He re-
mained away from his room all night

and did not come back yesterday morn-
ing. He was out having his fun. In the
afternoon Inspectors Hoy and Lawrence,
paid a visit to a house of ill-repute on
First avenue south. They found Riley

and arrested him on the charge of mur-
der. He was locked up in the central
station.

Riley is suspected ofbeing one of three
toughs who on the night of May 15,
In-.', murdered Policeman John .Swan-
son, of Helena, in a restaurant In that
mountain city. Riley denies that he is
the man, but he tailies exactly with the
description given in the circular sent

out by the police department of Helena,

and his stories are so conflicting that ho
partially convicts himself, lie says he
is a victim of circumstances, and that
his close resemblance to the man who
murdered the policeman has caused him
no end of trouble. His bushy and pe-
culiarly curved eyebrows have proved
the curse of his life, and unless the true
murderer is captured soon he will be
forced to cut them off, or at least trim
them.

The story of the murder is briefly as
follows: On May 7or 8. three lumber-
men and all-around toughs, left' Min-
neapolis for Helena. They had a little
money, and when they struck the salu-
brious climate of Montana they became
so exhilarated with the azone that they
proceeded to blow in their cash. On
the night of the 15th of May they were
gloriously drunk, and shortiy before
midnight found their way into a restau-
rant, when they demonstrated their
good willby breaking the dishes and
raising the dickens in general. There
was but one person in the restaurant

besides themselves, a cook, who doubled
on his duty, acting as waiter, as well.
He called tor the police and Patrolman
Swanson came in. He attempted to
arrest the fellows whejLt'10}'killed him.
The only witness was the cook. Before
help could arrive tlie murderers
escaped. Circulars were s^nl all over j
the country, givingdescriptions of the
men and ofl'eang £000 reward for their
capture.

Ashort time after the murder a woe-
besrone-lookintr individual with bushy
black eyebrows, tattered raiment, and
nearly dead with hunger, crept into a
miningcamp near (ireat Falls. He was
Riley. lie asked lor food and shelter,
and itis said he confessed that he bad
been one of a party of three who
"croaked" a policeman in Helena "tor

getting too fresh with them.'' He was
given food ana shelter, but several days
later he disappeared from camp and
left the miners wondering who he was
and it he was really one of the men who
murdered Swanson.

"1 was arrested in Great Falls last
summer." said Keilly to a GIX)BE re-
porter yesterday, "and locked up on
the charge of murdering this policeman.
They sent down to Helena and got a
look to come up and identify me, but
he could not. He told the truth, for ho
said he never saw me before. 1have
heard about the case of this murdered
policeman, but will be able to prove
that 1 am riot one ot the gang. 1 did
not «ret to Helena until three or four
days "after the affair. 1used to live in
this city and can prove that Iam all
right. Idid meet a couple of men on
tlio train who were bound tor Helena,
bvt they got off the traiu before they
reached there."

When arrested Keilly swore to the
inspectors that he had never been in
Montana. When he finally owned up
to having been there and to knowing
considerable about ihe murder, he said
he denied it at tirst because he did uot
know what kind of charge would be
trumped up against him. His expe-
rience in Great Falls, when his close
resemblance to one of the murderers
had caused his incarceration in the city
lock-up, had rendered him somewhat
suspicious of the detectives. They
were continually endeavoring to bull-
doze him and net him to admit lie was
some other man. He does not appear
to feel worried over iiis arrest, and last
evening just before the prisoners were
given their suppers he remarked jocu-
larly:

••liustk' up and gel me something to |
eat. 1 thought this was a feast day, but i

1guess it's a famine day."
The Helena authorities were notified

of Keilly'a arrest. Followingis the de-
scription given in the circular of one ot
the murderers aud which tits Keilly to a
nicety: Five feet ten inches in height;
weight, 170 pounds; twenty-live years of
age; dark complexion, with small dark
mustache; dark eyes and bushy black
eyebrows.

bupt. Smith received the following
telegram at 10 o'clock List night, dated
Helena:

"Hold Joseph Kiley for murder. Will
ceme as soon as can get requisition
papers lrom governor."

UAKvnr,
City Marshal, Helena.

CAHMVALWIND-UP.

Talk of a Celebration Like the
Harvest Festival.

There is talk of widening the scope of
the coning sport carnival beyond the
bounds of a series of tournaments in
athletics. One feature has been
broached in private conversation among

some of the pushers of the carnival
enterprise and has been quite generally
indorsed.
It is proposed to close the carnival

with a sort ofa harvest festival.
The remembrance of the unqualified

success of tiie harvest festival of 1891
has caused some of those who were
responsible for that display to itch for
fuither triumphs along that line. Of
course, it will be impossible to have
another harvest festival at the close of
the sport carnival in June. That
will not be the harvest time, and
it would not look well to calculate
the garnering of the harvest before it
could be told what the harvest would
be. It would be easy, how.ever, to or-
ganize a festival, or celebration, or pa-
geant modeled after the harvest festival.
Having carried that enterprise to a suc-
cessful termination, those who did it
know how to ito to workon a similar en-
terprise. Those who have talked about
it have quite generally indorsed the
idea. They want to prepare a "uraud
transformation sceue," as it were, to

precede the descent of the curtain
on the panorama of amateur sport. An
industrjal parade to eclipse all previous
Industrial parades \\\\\ be part of this
celebration" Ifit be iuaugur<ited, .lust
now the committees are all busy with
the details of setting the carnival or-
ranjzation in motion. The plans for
that once formulated and the work of
preparation well in hand, the ljnal celo-
brauon idea will receive attention.

THIS THIKYhV HARVEST,

Four Men Complain of Heing
Robbed of Their CMb.

The police were kept busy yesterday
recording tho robberies that had oc-
curred the Diffht before. 1Itms Halvor-
son reported that he had been hold up
andjrobbed of *10 in the saloon at 108
Washington avenue south. AlfredBax-
ter also reported that he had been robbed
in the same saloon. He lostS">s.

Mike Kennedy, of West Superior.com-
plauied that lie had been robbed in
Sodini's lodging house, at US Washing-
ton avenue south. Kennedy was out
taking in the town Saturday night, and
during his meaoderinga he met a plaus-
ible fellow who soon made friends with
him. Together they went to the lodg-
ing house and obtained a room. During
the Bight the stranger robbed him and
lied. He carried off 16.50 in cash and
certificate of deposit for fc)o on the First
National bank.

About 8 o'clock yesterday niorninj?
Patrolmen Mousso and White found the
'•Boo" gang in the act of robbing »
drunken fellow on Lower Washington
avenue. Tom Lynch, the leader of the
trans, was arrested and placed in the
central station, also the victim, John
Connelly, whom the officers want to
appear against Lynch this morning iv
police court.

NOT TH« SAME.

ASick Immigrant Causes a Chol-
era Scare.

There was a small-sized cholera scare
at the union depot yesterday morning.
Health Commissioner Kelly was notified
that there was a sick man in the immi-
grant room, and he hurried to the place
fearing that the dread cholera had at
last made its appearance in the city. He
found the patient to be a poor Swede
who had arrived the day before. The
man was suffering from inflammation of
the bowels, and, as the disease was not
contagious the case was out of Dr.
Kelly's jurisdiction, but as an act of
charity he ordered him taken to the
city hospital. The doctor breathed
freely when he found there was no
cholera. He is doing his best to pre-
vent it coming into the city,but his
staff of medical inspectors is small, and
itis feared by many that in the event
of a visitation of the scourge to this
country Minneapolis willnot escape en-
tirely.

The sick immigrant was unable to
give his name, or, in fact, any informa-
tion to the hospital authorities. When
the patrol wagon arrived at the hospital
with him the story was spread among
the patients that he was suffering from
the cholera, and for a moment there
was a general scare.

CALVARY'S HASTKH.

Special Music and a Sermon on
the Resurrection.

Easter Sunday was celebrated at the
Calvary Baptist church yesterday morn-
ing with special service. The pulpit
was banked with flowers. The organist
and choir rendered the followingappro-
priate music:
Voluntary... "March to Calvary"

Gounod's "Redemption."
Doxolosy.

Tel>eum Kotzschmar
Choir.

Orchestra— selected.
Offertory. Bassu Solo— ••The liesur-

rectioii" WreTiev
[Wilh Violin Obli^ato by Mi*s V.Golden. J

AlfredItopor.
Knster Carol Choir
Mrs. H.N.Kendall, organist; soprano, Mrs.

H. A. Golden, mm !.. Ludlutn: nlto. Mrs.
Kichmoiicl, Mrs. Frcncli: teuor, F.K.Pratt,
F. J. Juiigen: biib.s. P. V.Squyur. A. Roper:
and orchestra, under the direction of Miss
V. Uoldeu.
Inliis sermon (1. L.Horrill disproved

the allegation of tlie Jews, that the
disciples stole the body from the
sepulchre— the assumption that Jesus
did not really die upon the cross— and
the mythical and visionary theories
held by those who reject the supernat-.

Ural explanation of the resurrection
He argured the reality of the resurrec-
tion from the fact ot the church's ex-
istence, the Institution of the Lord's
day, the authenticity of Paul's epistle
to "the Corinthians, and agreed with Dr.
Arnold, of itugby: "1do not know of
any historical fact more substantially
proven by cumulative evidence than
the resurrection of Jesus Christ."

He showed that the resurrection
proved that Christ is the vary son of
<iod; that salvation is attainable, and
that immortality is sure.

In conclusion, he said: "Easter is
God's amen, the halleujah of hu-
manity. Today we unite with the white
lius of the lilyand of the organ in say-
ing, 'He is risen -1know that my Ke-
deemer liveth.'

"

AX EASIKK BfSRIEON.

Rev. William Wilkinson on the
Resurrection.

Yesterday at St. Andrew's church the
decoration was very beautiful. The
chancel was a bank of flowers and
foliage; the altar had memorial flowers
upon it for three members of the parish
departed; the music was elaborate and
well rendered. The sermon in the
morning was by Hey. William Wilkin-
son, the rector, who said:

"All men have desired to see past
death, and to know more about the
other life than can be learned either by
reasoning, speculation or experience in
this. Tne other world will not tell its
facts to our highest human
knowledge. By nature we are,
and, if the experience of a

j thousand apes can tell as true, shall
stay in the dark. Revelation alone can
stive us the facts we desire. Then we
can see how they do exactly agree with
reasjn. That which we could not dis-
cover we may yet verif.% by reason.

"What the New Testament tells us
about Christ, after itassures us that He
came back from the dead, is above price
to earnest men. Death can do very
many things; but we see in the life of
Jesus, before He went up to heaven,

that the old-time goodness, tenderness,
sweetness, mercy and love continued as
before. It is worth the most pro-
found study of every man to find out
just thcorder In which He did not ap-
pear and to whom when He came from
the grave, and what ile looked like ana
what He said. We shall find that the
whole appearances were arranged to
strengthen faith, to stimulate action
and to help the downcast, the unsuc-
cessful and needy. It was Mary Mau-
dalene who first saw the Lord. He

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

cured by the
use of

Sarsapariila
Tones the system,
makes the weak
strong.

Cures Others
willcure you.

enme to two ordinary men as they
Walked about their own business and
made Himself known to them. So it 'm
yet. lie came to the disciples when
they had no meat and told them what
to do. Then we find Him with the mul-
titude. All this is very interesting. Do
you think the future lifeis to bo fullof
song aiuj white dresses? No, itis to bo
fullof service. We are not on a sliding,

but on a rising scale of being, and wo
may be quite sure that whatever beside
death will do for men it will not make
them more stilish, base or ignoble.

"Itis very evident from the lifo of
Christ after death, that ithas no effect /
to kill mercy or sympathy, and so far
from our fearing it.or looking now
upon the risen Savior with more awe
than In His life on earth, He should be
to us more unspeakably sweet, and near,
and real. Of all the men who ever
lived, He alone could say. '1 am kingof ,
death and its destruction. Lord of life
and its crown; 1am the promise, proph-
ecy, and fulfillmentof all which is no-
blest in all life, and the end of all
human good.'

"Inthus looking at Christ, we shall
have a religion which meets the de-
mauds of intelligence, tills the wants of t
life, and will be in our hands for
strength a crown of glory, and upon our
heads for a diadem of beauty."

-^»»

QUEEK ETIQUETTE!.
A Striking Instance of the Ex-

treme to Which ItIs Sometimes
Carried by tho Medical Profes-
sion.

Boston Advertiser.
Within the present week in this city

occurred an incident that Is typical of
the extreme to which professional eti-
quette may be carried. A patient lay
illota raging fever, whose progress,
apparently, had not been ureveiited or
mitigated by the remedies prescribed by
the doctor in charge of the case. That
doctor was not entirely satisfactory to
the patient, and was even distasteful to
the latter, but had been called in merely
because he happened to be near at
hand. The sick man protested stronely
against the continuance of the seem-
ingly useless treatment, and insisted
that the family physician should be
called.
Ina spirit of courtesy tho attending

physician was told of the facts and of
the wish of the patient. The family
doctor was summoned aud was met by
the attending physician. The two doc-
tors had a private consultation, and as
a result the attending physician an-
nounced that he would "remain in

charge," despite the objections of the
patient and the family, despite the
knowledge that his every visit so irri-

tated and exasperated the patient as to

increase the fever of the helpless, but
thoroughly indignant victim.

The family then made an almost pit-
eous appeal to the family physician to
visit the patient, whose condition was
such as to occasion grave alarm and
the most depressing tears; but the re-
ply was made that no reputable physi-
cian in Massachusetts would so imperil
his standing under the rules which
govern physicians as to attend a patient
so long as the "attending physician'
refused to consent.

The facts in the case are indisputa-
ble, and are given from personal knowl-
edge. The consideration that under the
circumstances the very life of the pa-
tient mightbe endangered made no im-

pression upon the two doctors, who
looked only to the "etiquette" of their

-
profession." Ifthe medical practitioners
stated the rule correctly, one doctor in

this commonwealth .may have the con-
ceded right to prohibit the attendance
of another doctor on a patient, no mat-
ter what the wishes or state of the sick
man may be, and, as a result of an ex-
aggerated deference to this "etiquette,"
it is possible to suppose that a patient,
constantly irritated and excited under
a condition that demands rest and quiet,
may die, but the senseless etiquette
must have been observed. _ _
Itmay be true that the case citeci is

'
an unusual one, and itcan readily be

'
conceded that there are many humane
doctors who would not allow an empty
form of etiquette to stand in their way |
under such circumstances, Yet it still
remains to be said that ifany custom or ;
rule exists to justify such a proceeding
as was so rigidly observed in the in-

stance noted, that rule or custom ought
to be abolished. Many eminent mem-
bers of the medical profession have been
arguing in favor of a law to prohibit
"quacKs" from practicing in this state.
Arguments of a cogent nature have
been brought forward to support tins
proposition.

Yet itremains to be said in that con-
nection that it the commonwealth were
to allow "regular" practitioners to pur-
sue business, and ifany rule existed to

-deprive a family of the right to employ
whatever practitioner it pleased, when-
ever itpleased, the change would not
be entirely for the better. Indeed, if
any such rule or practice now exist
among physicians of the existing schools,
it is to be feared that the members of
that profession have already more pow-
er than they should have.

Such an arrangement merely rep-
resents a huge trust or pool, and is in

the nature of an imposition on the pub-
lic, inthe case cited both doctors seem
equally to blame— one for imperieing
the health of the patient toserve per-
sonal ends, and the other for allowing a
mere rule, custom or understanding to
stand in the way of duty to the sick.

WATER AS A MEDICINE.

One of the Best Remedial Agents

Known to Science.

Hall's Journal or Health.
The human body is constantly under-

going tissue change. Worn-out particles
are cast aside and eliminated from the
system, while the new are ever being
ormed, from the inception of life to its

close. Water has the power of increas-
ut these tissu changes. Which multiply
the waste uroducts, but at the same
time they are renewed by its agency,
giving rise to increased appetite, which,

in turn, provide fresh nutriment.
Persons but littleaccustomed todrink

water are liable tvhave the wastj prod-

ucts formed faster than they are re-
moved. Any "obstruction to the free
working or natural laws at once pro-
duces disease, which, if once firmly
seated, requires both time and money
to cure.

People accustomed to rise in the
morning week and languid willfind the
cause in the imperfect sfu-retion of
wastes, which many times may be rem-
edied by drinking a lull tumbler or
water before retiring. This very mate-
rially assists iv the process during the
night, and leaves tissues fresh and
strong and ready tor the active work of
the day.

Hot water is one of the best remedial
agents. A hot bath on going to bed,
even in the hot nights of summer, is a
better reliever of insomnia than many
drugs. Inflated parts will subside un-
der the continued poulticing of real hot
water. Very hot water, as we all know,
is a prompt checker of bleeding, and
besides, ifitis clean, as it should be, it
aid* in sterilizing our wounds. A riot-
ous stomach will nearly always grate-
fully receive a glass or more of hot
water.

THK OKOWIiifiB.

Nothing's good euough for him:
Weaiber'i bright—he want's ituiin;
Winter comes with frosty time.
Swears he'll freeze "fore summer tim«;
Summer conies, Hi'heal is felt;
Swears that lie is goiiitc to rneit!
Cau't half please him, ifyou try,
bo dou't mind him

—
pass him byI

Goes forone mnn with his vote—
(Wrapped ina five-dollar note)
Bets on him— Looks awful wise;
'Tother fellow gets the prize;
But that doesn't puthim out

—-
(iot something to f?rowl about !
Swears 'twas fraud, withkuoiria' eye

—
Jes' dou't mind him

—
pass him by!

Allhe want*ivthis creation—
After vittles au' salvation

—
Js good lungs to helphim bowl
Analivlu'cr ane a to srowl 1
Ifhe's tat, or v he's slim.
Urowling's meat au' bread to him!
Reg'lar business! makes folks sigh,—
But dou't mind him— pass him t>y!—

Atlanta Constitution .

MARVELOUS_ HEALER,
ALittle Nebraska Towi\ Stir-

red Up Over Alleged Won-
derful Cures.

\u2666'Treatments" Given a Nine-
Year-Old Girlby a Man of

Seventy.

His Method Apparently About
That of the Faith-Cure

Cranks.

Running Sores on a Boy Are
Healed Up by the Doctor

by a Look.

Omaha. Neb., April2.—Janscn, Neb.,
is a prosperous village of 200 or 300
souls, located on the prairie in the
the southern part of the state. Most of
the inhabitants are Germans and Kus-
sians. Among them lives John Pruder,

a mild-mannered old German, who earns
a scanty subsistence for himself and
family by laboring on the sheep ranch
of Peter Jansen. The only one of the
family who understands English is little
Freida, a girlof nine. Just before the
holidays Freida was taken illand con-
fined to her bed, and until ten days ago

she was the victim ofa most mysterious

ailment. She was subject to spasms, in
which her lingers were cramped until
the nails were buried in her palms, and
her toes were turned under her leet.

She lost sight, hearing and speech, and

her little figure as wracked with a
variety of involuntary contortions. She
was entirely

Meiples* for Hour*

and days, and for one period of six
weeks her lifewas sustained by pouring

milk down her throat. Atother limes
she imagined she saw visions. Some-
times it was an angel, then a

rabbit, and again a woman in white
sirirts. A physician ventured the opin-

ion that the child's liver was affected,an-
other said it was typhoid fever, another
admitted he did not understand the
case. The circumstances of her sicknese
are vouched for by American neighbors
of respectability, who can have no mo-

tive to misrepresent. One of the super-
stitious old women suggested that
Freida had been bewitched. In support

of her theory she urged that the
inside of the bed upon wlitcn the child
rested be examined. Acting upon
this suirgestion, 'the Pruders opened
the tick from time to time, and
there, curiously enough, they found the
feathers matted into peculiar shapes.
The superstitious neiehbor suggested

that these feather objects be burned,

saying tiiat the witch would be the first
person to visit the house after the burn-
insr. The fust caller happened to be a
Mrs. MrHer. Her husband had at one

time*nade a vain attempt to sell Pruder
a piece o? property, and they readily
accepted the conclusion that Mrs.Miller
was

Bewitching the Child

in revenge. News of the affair reached
a farmer named William Noltensmeyer,

formerly of Missouri. lie advised the
Pruders to send for John Erinberg, of
Warrensourg, Mo., and told wonderful
tales of the cures wrought by him. Mr.
Erinberß arrived at Janaen lnst Satur-
day morning, and went to the Pruder
house. The stranger looked at the
child, said he could cure her and asked
for a room in which ho could be alone.
An adjoining room was given up to him,

but although what be did in there is uu-
kn iwn, when he. came out he was per-
spiring as though he had undergone

some "treat physical exertion. Three
times that day did he givo the
child this "treatment," as he
called his private operation. He
neither touched the child nor gave her
medicine, and it is supposed that he de-
voted himself to prayer while in se-
clusion. During the day there were
mutteringa of ill-willamong the simple-
minded foreigners, "and at night a com-
pany of twenty-four, organized with a
leader, called at the Pruder home and
notified Erinberg lhat lie

must Leave the Town

the next morning or they would prose-
cute him. The stranger from Missouri
was a peaceful, white-bearded man of
seventy, and was evidently frightened
by these threats, but when Mr.Bruer
and other intelligent citizens, satis-
fied that he was at least do-
ing no harm, promised to pro-
tect him, lie agreed to stay.
Mr.Erinberg gave little Freida three
"treatments" Sunday morning, and in
the afternoon she was about playing
with the other children of the village.
Sunday night she was at the house of
Mr. Bruer until 11 o'clock romping
merrily with Ms children, though she
had not entireli?' recovered her speech.
The mob ofSaturday night held a meet-
ing Sunday and determined to tar and
feather Erinbere that night. Their
plotting was overheard by a neighbor,
who notified Pruker's friends. These
gathered in force to protect the old man,
and his enemies were frightened from
their purpose. Among the business men
of Jansen is J. VV. Marshall, a grain
buyer, lie has a ten-year-old son,
Floyd, who suffered for three years
from '•

Two Itunnins Sores,

one on each side of his neck. lie had
been treated by Omaha and other
physicians at an outlay of many hun-
dreds of dollars, and without much
lelief. The cure of Freida Pruder
naturally became the talk of the town,

and Floyd Marshall asked his father to
take him to Krinberg for treatment.
Mr. Erinberg looked at the lad intently
for a moment, chatted with him a few
minutes, told him to be a good*
boy and he would be cured.
In this case the old man
didnot retire to another room. This
meeting occurred about 10 o'clock last
Tuesday morning. When Floyd came
to his mother at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon to have his neck dressed she was
surprised to tind that the sores had
stopped running and the wounds
seemed to be closed. A lump as large
as a goose egg that had been gather-
ing; on the left side of the neck for
three weeks previous had also dis-
appeared. Hardly able to believe
her' eyes, and not wishing to raise false
hopes, Mrs. Marshall said nothing to
her husband about the wonderful change
until the next day, when the sores had
entirely closed and the „discharge
ceased. Itis beyond dispute that both
children were suffering from serious
ailments before Erinberg visited Jansen.
Itis equally true that since his visit
these diseases have left them, and they
feel apparently ingood health.

THREE CASES OP SMALL-POX.

Chicago Is Afflicted With the
Dread Disease.

Chicago, April There are three
cases of small-pox at the pest house.
Late last evening they were located on
the West

1

side by Chief Medical In-
spector D. Garrett, but not until today
were their names made pub-
lic. They are: Mrs. Mary Under-
liscb, 49 Hastings street, sixty,
years of age, condition critical;
Sophia Underiisch. hv>r« daughter,
twenty-one years of age, mild form of
the disease; Albert Wlulerlisch, sou,

twenty-one years' of age, small-pox In
advanced form. No pains, have been
spared to eliminate the disease. The
promises at 49 Hastings street have been
thoroughly fumigated and the building
placarded. Two of the cases willprob-
ably prove fatal..

i^ \u25a0

PAPA WAS STUMPF.D.

Ho Know Nothing About Frac-
tions, but Did Not Want to Ad-
mit It. BEfl|

St. Louis Republic.
"Papa," said a little West end girl

he other evening, "I'm la fractions
now, but Idon't understand it. Tell
me about some of these examples."

"Certainly, certainly," said the father.
"What's the trouble?"

"Why, it says here that If a man
travels 23,795 miles in twenty-five and
one half days, how many- miles will he
travel in one day?*'

\u25a0 "Say. Maria," the old man. as lie
looked beamingly at his wife, "doesn't
that remind us of old times? La, me!
it just takes me back to the little old log
school house in the woods. Why, Maria
1remember one day—"

"But, papa," interrupted the child,
I'm in a hurry. What's tho answer?"

"Oh, yes. Yes, of course. Give me
tho example again. Now 1have it. If
a man traveled 25,795 miles in 25>£ days,
how many miles will he travel in one
day? That's an easy one. Maria, do
you remember that little red-headed
fellow who sat in front of you and an-
noyed you with his bean-shooter, and
that hideous littleMary Bennett?"

"Hut, papa, what's the answer?"
"Oh, the answer; let me see."
The man figured and calculated, and

said "oh!"and "ah!" and scratched out
and began again. Then he put his pen-
cil in his mouth, paused a long while,
and at last said:

"Maria, I've sorter forgotten about
this fraction of a day business. How
does it go?"

"Why, John.;' said the good woman,
"you-er, you-er find the greatest com-
mon divisor, and

—"
\u2666

"Say. Maria, that reminds me of the
joke about the janitor who saw these
very words on the blackboard: 'Find
the greatest common divisor,' and he
said: 'Well, is that durned thing lost
again?' Curious how those—"

"But, papa, what's the answer?"
"Oil, jes; where was 1? Well, you

divide the 25,795 by 25); and the result
willbe the answer."
"1know, papa, but what is the re-

sult?"
"Didn't1just tell you that the result

would be the answer? All you have to
do is to put down the multiplicand-
multiplicand! Where have Iheard that
word? Why, Maria, it just makes me
want toget right out and play marbles
and hookey and things."

"But, Henry, you haven't solved that
problem for the child."

"Thai's so. Well, here goes. Twenty-
five goes into twenty-five once. Twenty-

five into seven no times, and into seven-
ty-nine three times and four. And
forty-five once and twenty, or twenty
twenty-fifths of twenty-five and one
halfths. or 1.031 and fifths, ot—

"
"Henry.what are you talkingabout?"
"Maria, 1 started out to find that

greatest common divisor of yours, but
'taint no use.

"1 say that any man who would
undertake to walk 25,795 miles in
twenty-five and a hal cia ays is just a
plain, ordinary, every, y fool. He
can't do it."

"But. papa, what's the— Vs
"Ithasn't got any answer. Just say

to your teacher that itis preposterous—
the idea of a man taking such a pedes-
trian tour as that. Truth is, Maria,"
he added confidentially to his wife, "1
never did know anything about frac-
tions."

_.•^^ \u25a0

CHINESE BRUTALITY.

A Dying: Man Dragged Stark
Naked Through the Streets.

New York Advertiser.
Ahorrible illustration of the brutality

ofthe Chinese in the treatment of those-
of their race who are known to be dying
was furnished yesterday. The Celestials
have a superstition that illluck will
attend a housein which a death occurs.
This is why two coolies were seen about
noon yesterday dragging the- naked
body of a dying fellow countryman
along the street at the corner of Clay
and Dupont streets.

Low Yin, a Chinese merchant, re-
cently from San Antonio,Tex., has been
very illat the store of Chung Tai, at 803
Dupont street, for several weeks. The
Chinese in the place believed that he
was about to die, acd wanted to net him
out of the house, so that bad luck would
not fallon it. Without regard of de-
cency or humanity they dragged him
out of the bed and hustled him naked
down Clay street to the undertaker shop
of Quong Fook On, at 7*50 Clay street.
People who saw it ran to the chief of
police with all kinds of stories of high-
binders and murder, and Detectives
Cox and Glennon were sent to investi-
gate.

The officers found Low Yin in a dirty
place called a hospital, underneath the
undertaker's shop, where sick Chinese
are brought to die. Low Yin was found
on a filthy bed, nearly smothered with
blankets placed around his head. These
were torn away by the detectives, and
Dr.Bunker was summoned. When the
doctor arrived the man was still alive,
but lie died soon afterward. There were
no arrests.

Sugar BillPassed.
Halifax, AprilI.—A dispatch from

Fredericton says that the sugar refinery
amalgamation bill, which is similar to
the one now before the legislature of
Nova Scotia, and somewhat on the lines
of one recently before parliament at Ot-
tawa, has been passed by the legislature
of New Brunswick, without a dissenting
voice.

Mrs. HilierMarried Again.
BoSTOir, Mass.. April2.—The wealthy

Mrs. Frances Hilier was married for the
second time l>y a special dispensation
of the archbishop to her coachman,
Surette, who takes the name of Henry
Hilier. and, after an elaborate tour, will
intend Harvard college.

-c*. *

LloydBrazee Dead.
CHICAGO, April 2.—Lloyd Brazee, a

newspaper man well known in the
West, died tonight of hemorrhage of
the stomach. §3vHj

Encouraging for the Patient.
Puck.

New Patient— Do you think you can
help me, doctor?

Doctor— Well,Iouglit to. Ihave had
experience enough. 1have been attend-
ing a man with the same disease for the
last-twenty years.

Itcures Cold»,Coughs, Sore Ttrott,Cronp,lnflnen-
la,Whooping; Congjh,Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain core for Consumption infirst stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You willsee the excellent effect after taking the
firstdose. Bold by dealers everywhero. L*rg<
bottles 60 cent, and $1.00. %

Clobe, April X
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CURTAINS. IHllf
PORTIERES. l^yip
Our Drapery Dept. -»illNlp2 '

is outdoing itself. We have
' T3<ijlj! i4i(iP>~ % WW\

been obliged to add another sKiP ;\u25a0 4S
"'

'1 t/!lt&room for Hie exhibition of IBPliUfip^Curtains. We willnot muddle OjfisisgHLiffliuiTT^OJr>you up with a lot of Dnpro-
'

"-Hi II M.\l // /nouuceable names, but men- =s >V\ I S'VJ'*//tion a few of our special of- 5 [N\ 1 r>^ml *ff"//'ferlngs inLace Curtains. -'-\u25a0 l\;1\'\^^\'itMy/
Nottinghams. tM K^^
No. 8(X)-». worth 51.50 pair 05c

- ' v;. / -^fejjfc
Ho. 7801, worthI&7S S2-05 i UK \///MwM2
No. 7801, worth $5.00 §:).i)5 ,_4 liLi Q[i//'lJfeS-^
No. 7WOG. worth 57.50 $5.00 XSHSSKjMJ^yMllii
Irish Points. I||l|||lM^|..i
No. 8«. worth 53.00 53.50 i,§ !J^JjllliSvAW iIi
No. 277TJ. worth $6.50 S1.75 Jj^^ibH ? M VtSzTCS?*^!}

.No. 274(5, worth S9.' 0 37.75 ZM^/^sSp3>%t^^
no. .or,, worth 8iio6:::«ii:o5 <a- |5 WW^/Slt
Real Brussels.

'
. *^^^^^^'^ai^

No. 22H7, worlh 112.00.. ..58.75 N~-Tgy^^^
No. 3751, worth 515.00. . .$11.50 •*"-
No.-'7.U, worth 518.00. ..SI").00

The above list simply colls your attention to a few sample

lots. Allour prices are on the same babis. We wouldgive you a
list of Portieres, but we have no room tociay. Our urnperi
Goods are down ona House-Furnishing Goods basis. "Vouwm
never pay S'JO fora SO pair of Curtains at the New England.

ElF*til ?'•*'%/«/%/%'%'%'«'%'%-'%'%<'*lyiiUlf 6 CATALOGUE COUPON. *
ESI \u25a0\u25a0 (\ Bindforour Mammoth Portfolio, 100 sheets^IV %m \u25a0 \u25a0 &12iH in., showing beet things inuch D*-9

LSUPI fIIUT f TWO CONDITIONS! J
alk BL.allIU '^A bslllor willbuild) 2nd, Cut outaaUienii v. A

|T thUCoapoa. Goods onour Putial Payment T
niDUiTiiDCa tin oPltn anywhere this «ide the Pacific. Ham-ifFUHNITURE ANU Tpl«,C»rp«Uient; state kindand price. We T
CARPET CO 9 I*? 1(i0 mll<:a «'Bnt. except on goods »d- Aw '

\ Tertised at Special Prices. One prfc* toall.

MINNEAPOLIS. !%^%^%^^'%^%^S
c •

A St, Fail Newspaper Man Said:
"Icame to MINNEAPOLIS and the

NEW ENGLAND,as Iwant my House-
keeping Outfiton time, and 1at-solute-
lyKNOW they have but one price."

a" • WE ARE
v ,j^^»k^ Northwestern Agents for the Lovell

It >--^ Diamond Safety Bicycle, the best wheel
r->.o^ :~-*'. fT\ In the world for ihe pries: §115.00 for

/y\\\ 7//v\^ '"''-''' / /^Ti/T^v Pneumatic, $!i.r)/i0 for Cushion Tires;

AvvvAi////A\\ //^\\\ '[////to warranted strictly high grade. Agents
l£wil/^\\ \9 /if-^ V

":// wanted for every town in the Northwest.
f l(r~'~^\I !|-~-^fa^,^^il Sole .Minneapolis Agents for the Vic-
l^^^f^^^jlV vlHlP^Pm^S^y/ tor King of scorchers, Warwick, Cre-

vv/// \\\W^ JT^V^''§& A- Vr
- Spalding &Co.'s Base Bail. Ath-

>: -Sci '
r

/./_»a ,*L/u*SiLL±*^sL&aletie and Sporting Goods.*tS»y-V -\u25a0 '- &&--*-i-~"~-*Zl~t£!f
'*'i-*-rJMr--Z ' Duponts and Hercules I'owder.-

Fire Arms.

KENNEDY BROS.,
36 Wat.li in"ton Avenue South,

-
Minneapolis, Minn-

AJILTSE3IEXTS. .

BIJOU OLIVE? BYRON
-- ["THE PLUNGER,"
FULL Thursday Evening,- ACROSS 1ElCONTINENT

OF FUN. Next Week. Lewis Morrison
in FAUST.

A SAFE PLACE ,™Si££r
.mSi'SSE* TO INVEST SAVINGS

Mouey toloan oncity and town property.
Write orcall for references and particulars
to

Minnesota Saving Fnnd&lnvestm'tCo.
G. 110 Temple Court, Minneapolis, llinu

Health Is Wealth.
Dr. E. C. West's Nkbvb and Brain The

went, a guaranteed specific lorliysteric Uis
ziuess. Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by ttia
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakef ulness, Men-
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain re-
sulting in insanity and leading to misery, da-
cay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren-
ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involun-
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
overexertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month's i

treatment. Si a box, or six boxes for :s>, !
sent by mail prepaid. We guarantee six
boxes to cure any case. With each order for,
six boxes, accompanied with§'-, we send the
purchaser our written guarantee to refund
the money ititdoes not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued onlybyW. K. Collier,successor
to nippier* Collier, druggists, Seventh and
hiblev sts., St. Paul. Minn.

China Oil liCGCMCD Baion Ho
Decorating. Hi11. ni.ULllLlV<"v-i;rrmnd

i.C» Mcollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Mina

!
- —

Dealers hi IXL Pocket Knives, English
Carvers, Razors, Shears and-a full line of

Toilet tides. J Ka3or& Saeara and Clippers
ground; Skates sharpened, 1. (v

OR. NELSON^
301 and 303 Washington Av.Sonlt. gMj|
Comer 'Cd Av.,Minneapolis, Mini. ewXfagi

Regular graduate. Devoted f-rg^SS^^
years to hospital and sin'iii!ii|g|lig
(ice practice. Guarantees to ctircgGoej ?*£
without caustic or mercury, gfijg^mg*;
chronic or poisonous diseases t^ag^Si
the blood, throat, nose and Sl!<i "-£f«»>Hg
kidney, bladder and kindred or JftZsWJgfiß I
gnus, "nervous, physical, and or-R;Laf3fM| j
ganic weakness, gravel, strioiniv.rafeSfcfl
etc. Acute or chronic urinary ilr^.
diseases eticed in 3 to 8 days by :1j25138 i
local remedy. -Nonauseous drugsgy^^jrgj! I
used. Hours 10 to 12 a. in.. 3to \u25a0iJm*LSB
and 7to 8 p.m. Sunday ato 3 p.|sHGsf&|§

Call or write. Haaisa

Ufl FURNITURE,
Hr« carpets,
"AT

-
STOVES,

DOWN CROCKERY,

F. rf.PETERSON &CO.
53 ( Ifi-f. if..lilKflOHl.

MENTIONTHIS AD.__ _ i

DllCO —T)t.H.Waite, Specialist, sixteen
I'llr\ years i"Minneapolis. Why suffer
1\u25a0»•\u25a0**• when cur is mild and certain
Ask hundreds of leading citizens ofSt. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat-

ment and cure. Pamphlet fee. 1219 llaw-
thoren avenue. Minneapolis.

Soon world's fair coins willstop
selling. Get one while there Istime
at tlieGlobc office.

DOOTOR

Heoneptn Avenue, Corner Fonrth Street,

MINNEAPOLIS,
-

MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only reliable medical office of itskindIn

the city as willbe seen by consulting old tilesof the dally
press. Kegnlnrly graduated and legally qnallflod; luisg
eugoeed inChronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. Afriend-
lytalkcoats nettling. If inconvenient tovisit the city foe
treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable eases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exist*
we say so. Hoars— loto 12 a. m.( 2to 4and 7toß p. in.;
Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m. If voicannot come state cue by
mail:

iUoniAlte naklllfll Organic Weakness, Fslllni Hem.
nSIYQuS LfHDlliiy;,„,. hick or J.nrr.v. fhrslcal
Decay, arisingfrom Indiscretions, Excess, Indilgenoe or
ExiK»nre, producing some of the following effects: Ncr«
vou«nc6s. Debility, Diraueis of Sight, Self-Distrust, in-

feciivc Memory, Pimples on the face, Aver.ion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, Unfltness to Harry, Melancholy, Dyi.
pepsia, Stunted Development,' Loss of Power, Pains in
the buck, etc., are treated withsuccess, Safely, Privately.
Speedily. Unnatural Discharges CuredPermanently.

Venereal Diseases, £LlBlood, Skin and Yaiweal Diseases, f£L,
jaCviiiiigBody, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne,Ecicma, Old Sores, Ulcers,Painful Swell-
ings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
fromthesvsteui by means of Safe, Tlae-tested Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and RlienmHlism, the result c!
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEYANDUR-
INARYComnlaints, Painful,Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Strleturc promptly cured,

ft/iffDDL* 'Throat, X»u>, Lung D'svases; Constitii-
\jnIf1 ItSIitional and Acquired' Weaknesses of Both
Sexes treated successfully. It la self-evident that a phys.
ician paying particular attention toa class of cases attains
great skill.Every known application is resorted toand th*
proved good remedies of all ages and countries are used.
So Experiments are Blade. On account of the great
number of cases applying the charges are kept low;often
lower than others.

-
Skilland perfect cures are Important.

Callor write, Rynplom list and pamphlet free by mal!.
The Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousands
of casts inthis cityand the Northwest. Allconsultations-,
either by mail or verbal, ate regarded asstrictly confldtn-
till,and arc given perfect privacy.

~>R. SRINLEY. MihneaDOiis, Minn.

UR. SANDEN'S

UTEST PATENTS I^pSr]&?.WlTilELECTRO-
BEST "^Vy-St&s? MAOHETIC

IMPROVEMENTS, '^Pnr^ SUSPENSORY.

Willeuro withoutmedicine all Weal>ne«« resnltlcj fron.

tion aa sexual exhaustion, drains, loares. nervous *ebll-
itv sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney, liver acl
bladder complaints, lame back, lumbago, sciatica, general
ill-health,etc. This electric bell contains Wonderful lm-
pinvenrnts over all others, and gives a current that is
ica'antly feltby the wearer or we roitelt $5,000,00, and
-tilltnrcallof the above diseases or co \<r.y. Thousands
r.r. been cured by thi? marvelous inveatioa after all
'himhave failed, and we give Uur:di-t:Jjof tC3tiiaooSilJ
c this and every other tate.

lur powerful "imnroveu ELECTRIC SI SPEXSORY is t!i*
\u25a0\u25a0!c«t boon ever offered weak men; FKH WITH >'•'

:.T». Health and T.irorous Mienxth ufA'.IANTrSUin
|;>SI!) DAYS. Send f>- '"»<• M1....r,i.,jpamplile*!.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Corner Third s-tieet and Second aye. south,
opposite Guaranty Lonu, Minneapolis, Minn.

f
ISO East Seventh St.. St. Paul. Minn.

Speedily curesall private, nervous, chronlo
and blond and skin diseases of both sexes
without the use of mercury or hiudranca
from business. NO CHUG, PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old. lingering case?,
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains Inthe head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder, are cured for
life. .Men of allages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature/ years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are > thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a. graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of the
ousntry. lie has never failed in

-
curing any

cares that he has undertaken. Cases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write forlist ofquestions. Medicines sent
bymaiFan.d express everywhere tree from
risk and exposure. • • :~ i>-

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR ANDSOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner in tha U. 3
Patent Office. Five years' practice. :>3t>
331 Guaranty Loan Building, MiuuonpolU

Pioneer Press Building.St. Paul.

T.D.MERWIX, patent attorney and solicitor.
911-912 Pioneer Press Building,St. Paul: and 2J-22

Norris Building, Washington P. C. Established,

•even yaw inMinuepaolla and :our insi PftiU


